
Highland Business

Awards 2019

The Oxygen Works were finalists
for Best Social Enterprise at thie

years' Highland Business
Awards.  

 
Beth, Dan, Kasia & Leigh-Ann

attended the awards lunch on
Friday 27th September at the

Drummossie Hotel

NOW BREATHE
T H E  O X Y G E N  W O R K S  N E W S L E T T E R

O C T O B E R  2 0 1 9

The Oxygen Works had been shortlisted as

finalists as 'Best Social Enterprise' sponsored by

Highlands and Islands Enterprise.  The award was

picked up by Farmer Jones Academy who provide

training and opportunities for young people to

get involved in the food and drink industry.

Seabord Centre was also in the final 3 within the

catagory.  

 

"While we would have loved to bring the big prize

home, we were in fantastic company with our

fellow finalists. It is our first year of being

nominated for an award so we are thrilled just to

have been shortlisted." - Leigh-Ann Little

Highland's Mean
Business
The annual Highland Business Awards 2019 took

place at the Drummossie Hotel on Friday 27th

October.  The awards which are sponsored by the

Inverness Chamber of Commerce, celebrates

businesses across the Scottish Highlands.  

 

Hosted by Nicky Marr, the event was attended by

more than 350 people.  

 

The Oxygen Works were represented by Board

members; Dan Jenkins (Chair), Donald Buntain

(Secretary) who was accompanied by his wife

Alison and Lynne Dickson.  Leigh-Ann, Beth and

Kasia were in attendance from the team.



The annual 3C's Cycle Challenge which takes

riders on 3 routes around the Black Isle was held

on Sunday 22nd September. 

 

The event seen 80 cyclists sign up to take part in

the charity challenge.  Registrations alone have

brought in over £3,000 for the charity and the

opportunity to depart and finish at The Oxygen

Works allowed the staff and volunteers to

showcase the work that happens in our centre. 

 

Prize giving was undertaken by Sandra Gorman

from the Board of Directors and the prize winners

were:

 

Ewan MacDonald 100 mile (first male)
Laura Hulse 100 mile (first female)
Alec Mann 54 mile (first male)
Jackie Donald 54 mile (first female)
Billy Morrison 17 mile (first male junior)
Kirsteen Morrison 17 mile (first female)
 

A special award was also given to Alex MacDonald

(Ewan MacDonald's son) who was our youngest

cyclist ever to take part in the challenge. ..watch

out Dad, he will be stealing your crown!

 

The event was hugely supported by the team at

Global Infrastructure including Director Iain

Morrison who was on hand to take some amazing

images. 

 

Pedalling to
success
3 C ' S  C Y C L E  C H A L L E N G E  2 0 1 9  I S
B I G G E S T  A N D  M O S T  S U C C E S S F U L  T O
D A T E

Earlier in 2019, The Oxygen Works linked back in

to the MS National Therapy Centre's network

(MSNTC) and in September, Leigh-Ann and Beth

attended the first Scottish Conference in

Stirling. 

 

The conference included opportunity to

network with the other centre's dotted around

Scotland and some from England.  Professor

Philip James and Dr Petra Kliempt were also in

attendance with Philp taking a session on

oxygen therapy as well as fielding a Q&A session

at the end.  There was lots of sharing of good

practices and inevitably discussions around the

uncertainties and challenges Brexit is already

having on the centres. 

 

Leigh-Ann and Beth will be heading down to

Warwick in October for a seminar on 'Growing

and Expanding Centres' which will be provided

and funded by MSNTC.  This is reflective of the

growing demand being placed upon our

centres nationally and will provide the ideal

audience to discuss the development plans for

The Oxygen Works.   .  

 

MSNTC is a charity which represents individual

therapy centres across England, Scotland,

Wales, Ireland, the Channel Islands and

Gibraltar.

TogetherNESS
G E T T I N G  I N V O L V E D  A T  N A T I O N A L
C O N F E R E N C E



Following on from the MSNTC Scottish

Conference, Leigh-Ann and Beth were invited to

visit Revive MS in Glasgow by CEO Iain Morrison.

 

The opportunity to speak to Iain and  Senior

Manager, Angela Feherty was a real confidence

boost as the story of the two centre's echoed each

other.  Iain and his team have successfully

delivered a centre which has allowed them to

realise their ambitions and to provide much

needed support to a greater number of clients. 

 

The development project was not without its

difficulties, however the expanded, fit-for-purpose

premises have transformed the way the team can

deliver support.  

 

Iain will attend an upcoming meeting with The

Oxygen Works Board of Directors to provide

advice, support and guidance on a captial build

project.

 

 

Revive MS visit
B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S  A T  T H E  N E W
G O V A N  B A S E D  C E N T R E

Following on from the huge success of the first

'Meet M.E.' Event held at The Oxygen Works in

May, a subsequent event is planned for

Saturday 26th October. 

 

The event see's The Oxygen Works partner up

with ME Highlands and Islands Network and

Action for ME to bring together people affected

by M.E./CFS.  

 

The event will look to build upon the success of

the first event and will look to ensure people

living in the Highland's with M.E. are better

connected to support networks and

opportunities to manage their health needs. 

Meet M.E.
S E C O N D  M . E .  E V E N T  P L A N N E D  F O R
O C T O B E R  2 0 1 9

The Oxygen Works on Tour  

Iain Morrison (CEO Revive), Leigh-Ann, 

Beth and Angela Feherty 

(Senior Manager Revive)

 

 

 

Raffle time!

We are currently selling raffle
tickets (£1 for a strip) for two
luxury hampers donated by
friend of the centre Deirdre

MacKay.  One contains a
selection of Yankee Candle gifts

and the other filled with
delicious goodies.

 
The draw will take place on

Saturday 26th October 2019. 



Global shares the

Glory

Global Infrastructure Scotland
won Barratt Homes 'Sub-

Contractor of the Year' Award
and donated the £500 prize

money to The Oxygen Works.
 

Beth went onsite to meet some
of the GI team for the cheque
presentation on Wednesday

2nd October. 

Fond Farewell's and Warm Welcome's 

At the end of August we had to say goodbye to one of our wonderful massage therapists, Sam McKenna. 

 Sam has been a valued and dedicated member of the team for a number of years and sadly due to her

own health concerns; had to make the extremely difficult decision to cease providing massage therapy.

 

A card and flowers were sent to Sam wishing her all the best in her future ventures on behalf of all the

members, team, volunteers and Board of The Oxygen Works. 

 

In October we look forward to welcoming our new massage therapist Kayleigh Munro to the team. 

 Kayleigh has already completed her HNC and Degree in Complementary Therapies and is furthering her

skills by completing her honours year.  

 

Kayleigh is passionate about providing solutions and assistance to people's individual healthcare needs. 

 She is very much looking forward to working with the diverse client base we have here at The Oxygen

Works.  She has extensive experience of working with people in a care setting as she has worked in local

care homes prior to undertaking her Complementary Therapies qualifications. 

 

We will be looking to offer clients who had bookings with Sam first access to appointments with Kayleigh

and we will then open up her remaining diary spaces on Monday's and Friday's.  

 

We know you will all join with us in warmly welcoming Kayleigh to the team.

 

 


